
DRAFT
Minutes of the third meeting of the CAFE Particulate Matter Working Group

Berlin, 11 and 12 December 2002
Summary

The meeting discussed the draft chapters, the structure of the position paper (PP) and the
chapters in relation to the key questions. The meeting addressed the related developments in
WHO and WG Target Setting and Policy Assessment. The workshop to discuss the PP's
recommendations was discussed. Actions arising are attached.

1- 3. Opening, adoption of meeting agenda and minutes of second meeting

LE (see Annex 1 Attendee List for the meaning of the acronyms) announced that she would,
after the current meeting, pass over her chairmanship to MM, as had already been indicated at
the first meeting of the WG. She expects to remain to some extent available in a consultancy
role to the WG. SJ thanked LE for her contributions.

The minutes of the second meeting were adopted. As PB and JS could not attend the second
day, the discussions of their contributions (Ch5 and 10) were moved to the afternoon of the
first day.

4. Report on the status of related activities

4.1 WHO
JS, from now on representing WHO, informed the WG on the current status of the risk
assessment for PM. A draft of the consolidated paper on PM under the WHO project
'Systematic Review of Health Aspects of Air Quality in Europe'  had been sent for
information to the WG. This project was carried out in support of CAFE. The paper was
based on background documents on epidemiological and toxicological information. It had
been drafted by a Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC) nominated by WHO and was being
reviewed by  external reviewers. Mid January a meeting of the SAC, reviewers and
representatives of the Commission was planned. The paper was planned to be finalised on
1 March 2003.

The WG PM was invited to give comments on whether the questions that were dealt with in
the consolidated draft answered its needs. JS would pass any comments, if received latest in
the first days of the following week, on to the SAC.

LE emphasised the importance of signalling any confusions or extra questions needed,
including any additional information needed by the WG PM. One relevant question would be
what the practical limits are of what we can expect from science concerning health risks.
More information on uncertainties would be welcomed. JS noted that the SAC had already
been asked to indicate the degree of uncertainty for each issue.

SJ said that the CAFE Secretariat intends to submit a second set of questions to the WHO. He
invited the WGPM to give input for defining such questions.

The WG gave several comments to JS on the paper. The rationale given for attributing hazard
to ultrafine particles was not always strong. Black smoke was mentioned as a fraction that
needed more attention. Some conclusion were thought to be formulated rather strongly. BS
(member of SAC) pointed out that the strength of the conclusions will be reconsidered.

It was suggested to include evaluation of the need of a daily threshold. It would also be useful
if WHO could indicate fractions that are unlikely to be hazardous. The latter might be of
direct relevance to abatement strategies.

It was remarked that a reference to the paper by Pope relating cancer to PM was missing.



It was not clear whether the reduction in life expectancy referred to the population at large or
a sensitive subgroup. Several participants recommended WHO to be very careful and specific
in the paper, particularly in the text in bold face.

When associating of mortality with sources, in particular traffic, it was important to take the
complex interrelations between air pollution parameters into account.

Other comments or further clarifications of comments given would be sent at the latest in the
beginning of the following week to JS, with CC to the WG members.

4.2 European Commission: report on status CAFE WG on Target Setting and Policy
Assessment (WG TSPA)
SJ gave a summary of the status of the WG TSPA. Minutes of the second meeting on Nov 6th
would be circulated in a few days. The main topic of this meeting had been choosing
indicators to be used in CAFE for the baseline scenario calculations. A questionnaire to MSs
had been used for this. There was not much divergence in views. The final set drawn up
comprised 30-40 indicators, some aiming at experts, some at policy makers, some at the
general public. Indicators were related as much as possible to impacts. The indicator choice
had been confirmed with IIASA and EEA. Other topics of the meeting had been ideas on ex
post evaluation of existing legislation, a paper on how to take harmful effects into account
and the peer review of the RAINS model in the second half of 2003.

It was felt that the WG PM needed to look at these indicators. SJ mentioned the possibility of
a joint meeting, but saw practical difficulties. He would certainly pass any comments on to
André Zuber, the Commission’s representative in the WG TSPA.

There was a discussion on which WG would be leading in the matter of what to do next on
PM. As the WG PM had its own responsibilities regarding PM, while abatement modelling is
done under the WG TSPA, good coordination was deemed necessary. To this end the
Commission had already arranged that Markus Amann of IIASA would participate in the next
WG PM meeting. Timing of interaction was essential, as possibilities for adapting PM
indicators will soon become smaller. SJ would clarify this as soon as possible. If possible this
could be addressed in the next meeting, but sooner if needed. However, the WG PM was not
ready to decide on indicators yet. It was suggested to ask Zuber to circulate the indicators
relevant for PM. SJ would discuss with Zuber how to proceed.

4.3 PM2.5-10 Workshop in Berlin 4-6 November 2002
SJ informed the WG on the proceedings of the Workshop Particles in the size of 2.5 to 10
microns in urban areas in Berlin, November 4-6, 2002. A summary of the proceeding had
been circulated already. SJ had presented the PM WG and its key questions there and had
asked to generate useful information in the three group sessions of that workshop. As he had
had to leave early, he did not yet know the outcome of that. The papers would be published
on the workshop's website (http://www.trumf.fu-berlin.de/veranstaltungen/events/index.htm).

4.4 Other developments

KK distributed the executive summary of the final report of the recent PM research
programme in the Netherlands.

CLF mentioned a recent Danish report on practical experience with PM traps (to be found
under 'Publications' at http://www.fstyr.dk/).

CHC drew the attention to the EUROTRAC draft report “Towards cleaner air for Europe -
science, tools and applications. Part 1” of November 2002.

5. Result of data collection activities (questionnaire mail-out)

Before discussing the data collection activities, LE clarified the procedure of drafting the
Position Paper. DvdH would consolidate the report based on the contributions by the various
authors. The comments to the chapters would not be taken in detail in the minutes, taking



notes on this was the responsibility of the authors. As a general guideline for discussing the
chapters she thought it was important to question continuously whether the text needed to
answer questions in relation to the first daughter directive or needed to explore what the
Commission can do next. Unnecessary information tended to obscure the messages.

DvdH gave an overview of the responses to the questionnaire on PM2.5, PM1.0 and number
and size distribution of ultra fine particles. Of the 15 countries that had supplied data, 9 had
sent PM data other than PM10. As the deadline for submission had been extended until
recently, only a very crude and preliminary analysis had been possible. The amount of 'non-
PM10' data was rather small and most data were not fully comparable. Consequently, robust
new insights in non-PM10 phenomenology could not be expected. Further evaluation could
include differentiation as to monitoring methods etc, variabilities and the coverage of Europe.

Several participants said that they had hoped for a larger harvest of non-PM10 data.
Regarding PM1.0 the situation seemed now comparable to PM2.5 when the first daughter
directive was developed. In the discussion several possibilities regarding further evaluation
were mentioned. It was emphasised that differentiation regarding the use of a Correction
Factor for non-gravimetric data was essential. Using ETC mapping facilities, maps of PM2.5
might be made. Urban and regional stations of the same region could be compared. Plotting
98-percentiles against annual means would be helpful.

Several others thought however that the data set was too small to draw significant insights
from, and that not much more than the general conclusions drawn so far could be extracted. It
was suggested to focus on questions like 'has the data base changed', 'can we use a fixed
PM2.5/PM10 ratio'. The group should later revisit the results for recommendations on how to
improve the research base.

DvdH offered sending the data to any other participants interested to look further into the
data. SL would investigate the PM10 data that were additional to those received under the
Exchange of Information Decision.

SB announced submission of French data by the end of the year. These data and the very
recent submission by Switzerland would be included in the further evaluation.

PB would draft a shorter version of the evaluation for Chapter 5.

6. Discussion of status of work of the Position Paper

In accordance with the drafting procedure announced by LE already under item 5, the minutes
of item 6 would only comprise the most structural points. For most of the chapters, it was
discussed how to identify and use key questions to be answered. The final conclusions on this
are summarised at the end of the minutes on item 6.

As authors of Ch5 and Ch11 could only attend the first day, these two chapters were
discussed first.

Ch5 Current concentrations

PB suggested revising the paper when the 2001 data in Airbase would be available. It was
decided to move the trend section from Ch5 to Ch9 on projections. As more data on industrial
hotspots were deemed necessary (complaints usually pertain to industry) the group members
were asked to check whether there are well-documented industrial sites that could be used to
characterise industrial hotspots. PB would circulate a small form for collecting the
information.

Ch10 Abatement

JS noted that the request to the WG and to the CAFE Steering Group to provide examples of
abatement studies had not yielded any response. There was a discussion on resuspension from
roads and on the effect of road cleaning. The group felt that the scope should include non-
technological measures and some attention for feasibility and effectiveness of abatement
options - this could partly be in the chapter on attainability.



CH2 Introduction

There was not yet a draft for Ch2. The chair will draft this chapter. It will include an
introduction to the key questions for the other chapters.

CH3 Characterisation of PM

The draft was well appreciated, but thought to be too long to get the main messages across
and relate more to Ch8. There should be more attention in the Position Paper for introducing
fine particles and the main fractions considered in the Position Paper (PM10, PM2.5, PM1.0
and UFP) to non-expert readers, taking into account what would have been stated already in
the forthcoming versions of Ch2 and Ch3.

CH4 Monitoring and modelling

- Monitoring: An introduction on the difficulties to quantify PM and the limitations in the
application of monitoring data in policy preparation was needed. JLB offered drafting this
section. Relevant results of the meeting of the national reference labs on 16 Jan 2003 could
also be added, e.g. as an annex. The guidance on provisional monitoring of PM2.5, which was
being drafted for the CAFE Steering Group, needed to be taken into account carefully.

- Modelling: More attention was asked for the current modelling approaches within countries
for assessment; also evaluation of accuracy and validation problems. Progress compared with
the situation of the previous Position Paper could be assessed. GZ would assist HCH in
extending the chapter with these aspects, and DvdH would give support to the authors.

In relation to this, SJ reported to the WG that there was a risk in the City-Delta project that
PM would only be modelled for Berlin. The WG felt that it was important to apply models for
more cities, e.g. Milan, rather than applying many models to only one city.

- Monitoring strategy: LB, the anticipated author, felt that he did not have the right expertise
on the main issue here: harmonising network design (station siting criteria, network
densities). SL would be available for support to LB. DvdH could provide information.

CH7 Emissions and sources

A general introduction on the objectives was considered necessary. More attention was asked
for urban and local emissions, for the reliability of emission data and for what is (im)possible
regarding emission data for PM2.5, PM1.0 and number of particles.

CH8 Source apportionnement and exposure

The text on source apportionnement was considered so valuable that all should be retained.
However, the text was too extensive for the target reader. Suggestions were given for the
structure. Text on emissions of precursors of secondary particles would be added. The section
on exposure would be moved to Chapter 5.

CH9 Projections

The section on trends would be moved from Ch5 to CH9. Extension of the scope to all
EU member states and accession countries and consideration of the daily PM10 limit value, to
the urban and hotspot scale were asked. SJ would ask the SG, and in particularly the
accession countries, on their expectations of exceedences.

CH11 Attainability

This chapter had not yet been drafted. A more definite view depended on the IAM work yet to
be done. The chapter should also discuss the political feasibility of measures needed. LE
would develop first ideas on this.



Other points related to the position paper

In a next step, options and recommendations on how to proceed in PM legislation would have
to be discussed. Before the next meeting the chair would think about how to proceed.

XQ noted that natural events and winter sanding (reasons for limit value derogations) were
not yet included. No decision on this was taken. GZ suggested to include some text on
meteorology and episodes - this could be done in CH8.

PG felt that the report should, in addition to traffic and industry, discuss other source
categories, as for several of these cost-effective measures seemed possible.

LE encouraged the authors when rewriting to think about possible gaps to be filled and email
suggestions to other authors.

The structure and layout of the position paper and the further drafting procedure was
discussed and agreed upon. The authors would, if possible, define the key questions for their
chapter in a week, on the basis of which the chair would define early January a coherent set of
key questions for the entire paper. DvdH would, with support of the chairs and SJ, consolidate
the draft and extend it with an executive summary (see the annex). DvdH would circulate as
soon as possible a writer’s guide and the list of actions required for drafting the position
paper.

7. The CAFE PM-WG’s Workshop 2003

The position paper would be presented for external review in a workshop in Sweden in June.
The workshop would be hosted by HCH. It was intended to divide the workshop into
sessions, each devoted to a main key question. The sessions would start with a presentation of
the pertinent part of the Position Paper and, when appropriate, comments by an external
invited respondent. Most of the session time should be available for discussion with the
audience. Beyond the sessions, a speaker from the USA would be invited to inform the
workshop about the PM developments in the USA.

The invitation for the workshop would primarily be sent to countries and stakeholders
represented in the CAFE Steering Group. For a well-balanced audience, the number of
participants per country/stakeholder would probably need to be restricted. There should also
be representatives from basic science and some ex-officio representatives from relevant
bodies.

8. Any Other Business
The next WG meeting would be partly devoted to discussion topics for the workshop.

The next meeting would be held in London on 3 and 4 April 2003.

DL proposed to start a process of rethinking the concept of limit values. As there seem to be
no relevant threshold for effects by PM, a gap closure approach might be more effective for
reducing health risks. In the current system, the limit values are EU-wide and can often not be
set much lower than the levels at the worst location in the EU. The gap could e.g. be based on
the baseline concentration, and could be exposure-related, e.g. by linking it to average urban
levels in a Member State.

9. Closure of the meeting

Before LE closed the meeting, she handed over her co-chair position to MM. BS thanked LE
for all the work she had, in spite of her new obligations in the UK, done for the WG.
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Annex 2 Actions agreed at the third meeting, 11 and 12 December 2002

Item Actions Who When
WHO Give comments to WHO paper All 19 Dec

02
WHO Suggest additional questions All -
WG TSPA Clarify interaction with WG

TSPA
Stefan Jacobi -

Postion
paper

Draft Writer’s Guide + timetable Dick van den Hout 25 Dec
02

Position
paper

See the Writing procedure in the Writer’s Guide (Annex 3)

Position
Paper Ch5

Circulate a small form for
collecting info on industrial
hotspots

Peter Bruckmann -

Position
Paper

Prepare discussion on
recommendations on PM
legislation

Martin Meadows and Bernd
Seifert

April
02

Workshop in
June

Prepare workshop Hans-Christen Hansson, Martin
Meadows, Bernd Seifert and
Stefan Jacobi

-



Annex 3 Writer’s Guide
Writer’s guide for authors of Position Paper on Particulate Matter

Dick van den Hout, TNO, 20 December 2002

Outline of PP
The revised outline of the PP, including the responsible authors, is given in the annex.

Content of chapters
All drafts will be revised on the basis of the meeting comments and the key questions to be
provided early January by the chair. The authors are asked to check consistency with other
chapters and, in case of duplication, discuss with other authors what to do.

Structure of Position Paper
The PP will consist of an Executive Summary, chapters and several annexes.
- Executive Summary

The ES is fully based on the chapters, in particular on the answers given to the questions.
However, the ES will probably not present the content of the chapters in sequential order,
but rearranged to achieve optimal integration.

- Chapters
The chapters are the main body of the PP. They are adapted according to the example for
Chapter 3 that Bernd Seifert distributed at the December meeting in Berlin:

o Each chapter starts with a section (in bold face) that explains the purpose of
the chapter and the questions addressed (not in ‘bullet’ format).

o After this, text follows giving the information needed for answering the
questions. The most important paragraphs are given in normal font; they are
concise and contain the main messages. Supporting paragraphs are given in
italics; this text logically leads to the ‘message’ paragraphs in normal font.

o More detailed information, if needed, is given in an annex.
- Annexes

There is no prescribed structure for annexes.

Format
We would like to receive text in WORD format, using one font for the entire chapter
(preferably Times New Roman, 11 pts). Bold, normal and italic font is used as indicated
above. Later, a text-processing specialist of TNO will bring all chapters into a common
format1.

Writing procedure until next meeting
Step When
Lead authors send if possible the key questions for their chapter to the chair < 21 Dec

2002
The chair provides a complete set of key questions for all chapters, based on
submissions by authors and supplemented/modified where needed.

Early Jan
2002

Lead authors submit final draft to Dick van den Hout. < 1 Feb
2002

Dick van den Hout, with support of the 'editorial board', collates the chapters and
annexes into one report, drafts the Executive Summary and, as far as possible,
harmonises structure and format, circulates the result to the WG

< 21
March
2002

                                                     
1 In the final version, we may change the distinction into bold, normal and italics in a more appealing
one, eg serif and sanserif fonts. However, for us authors it is easier to switch only between bold,
normal and italics.



Particulate Matter Working Group Position Paper

Draft contents (20 December 2002)
CHANGES COMPARED TO SEPTEMBER IN BOLD – PLEASE NOTE THE

CHANGE IN NUMBERING OF CHAPTERS

Chapter Responsible
Executive Summary (3 – 4 pages) Dick van den Hout (lead), chairs,

Lynne Edwards, Stefan Jacobi
1. Introduction (max 5 pages) Chairs
2. Characterization of PM (3 to 5

pages)
Hans Christen Hansson and Xavier
Querol

3. Monitoring (5 pages) and Modelling
(3 – 5 pages); Monitoring Strategy
(3 pages)

- Monitoring:  Lothar Laskus (lead)

- Modelling: Hans Christen Hansson
(lead), Jürgen Schneider, Gabriele
Zanini

- Monitoring Strategy: Luc Bertrand
(lead), Gabriele Zanini

4. Current concentrations of PM in EU
Member States and accession
countries (10 to 15 pages);
exposure

- Peter Bruckmann (lead), Steinar
Larssen

- Bernd Seifert: exposure
5. PM emissions and sources (10

pages)
Christian Lange Fogh (lead), Jürgen
Schneider, Duncan King (industrial
sources), Xavier Querol (natural
sources)

6. Source apportionment and
exposure (5 pages)

- Xavier Querol (lead)

- Contributions from from
Netherlands, Sweden, UK,
Germany and EEA.

7. Trends in PM concentrations in
Europe (5 pages); Projections (10
to 15 pages),

- Projections: Martin Meadows
(lead), Klaas Krijgsheld

- Trends: Steinar Larssen (lead),
Duncan Laxen

8. Abatement (3 – 5 pages) Jürgen Schneider (lead)
9. Attainability (3 pages) Lynne Edwards (first ideas)#
10. WHO conclusions [Undecided]
11. ?‘What to do next’? Lynne Edwards

12. Conclusions & Recommendations
(max 5 pages)

[Undecided]


